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Stanzas,
Suggeried by seeing the Rainbow, on Wednesday, 
, the *29th uit.

“ At evening time It »haO t>e light.''

It shall Ik* light ; nay, <iouht it not.
Behold the « loud* disperse and tlx,

Anri, mingling with the sunset hues,
A gorgeous rainÎKiw span» the skv.

1 he howling winds this morning swept 
f t er fading held, through city street,—

And, copiously) the autumn-showers 
l pon the *tony pavement heat.

But now the winds have died away,
And holy calmness seems to reign,

’ Alike, within the noisy mart,
And vu the green and sloping plain.

And scarcely shall the rainlxiw tint*
Have faded from the glowing skv,

Than, one hy one, will stars peep out,
And the bright morn “ sail gaily l>v."

< >n;en of happier days, I hail,
Sweet Nature, thy reviving smile,

\\ Inch bids the downcast heart look up,
And well might sorrow’s self beguile '

lo earthward bowed, with folded wings, 
Hope, drooping, all day long hath l>een :

f aitb. faltering in the rugged j»ath.
And courage with dejected mien.

periods of human life, that i< almost as fixed union with a Christian rhnrch impose*, she ! solidity of divine knowledge and «piritual re
sts the law of our intellectual ami moral na- sinned with greediness. When warned of ligion.aml hy the strength oCehrist;an prin- 
ture. Fhe enjoyments of men, to some ex- her danger, and referred to her preceding ciple, and are thus qualifie) fot the great 
tent, arise from visions of the past. There life, she seemed devoid of all religious feel- ends and purposes of their profestion. But 
is enotigh in the retrospect of those who ing : and, in extenuation of her sin, would as stones are emblematical 'of coldness, in- 
from childhood entered the school of Christ, boastingly urge that she rnulrf not be loti, for sensibility and inactivity at Will as of solidity

fc-/.a as,»» .. .1. ."la - J? Z ' l t VI * ______- I 1 ___ .I * .1 . l*_____ _ _Aa — If 1

of him m.ule to us» To talk about a spiritu- where Joseph was sold hr his brethren, and 
al intuition of Goil i.< but metaphysical non- the well is-no douhf. looked ii|x>n by many

Conscience and the Cross,
In reference to this important I.unity of spnse Man. the fallen child of fallen A,lam, as the identical pit into which he was thrown. 

tb« human mind the gross of Uib.st a.xvm-, „ uttrr| inmm ,t to frame any repre- A stately Turk of Damascus, wtth four ser- 
p is e* wo o jec *, an; icse, seemingly, at | wn,ation ol him, or excogitate for himself vanta la-hind him, came riding up as we 
utter variance with qsch other; U „^eonw knimWp of hi, true nature, were resting in the gateway of the khan,

in the and, in answer to my question, informed rae 
The great tact, from whirh .ll the gh.rv bw,>m vf'dle Fe,b"’ hn,h dec,aml him " w-tl was rô nani.al Iron. Nebher

to fill them with self-abasement and humilia- she w.oVfa rhild of God’ Her increas- and strength,‘the figure can be applied no ™le8 a.nd sharpen, thq conscience, and at the j.. fi)c . wbivh
tion; but there is something else to look ing years only increased her guilt, and 1 further in illustration of ihechatacter of the 88t‘me ***** a*a7 ',s.Pn.n^;. . e j boom of the Father hath deeb
back upon. There is the awakening power hardened her once tender heart. She con- members of the Church of
of God'* truth ; there is the begun work of I timially abused the goodness of God. and pre- they are railed by the exl
His Spirit, and there is the life-giving influ- sumptuously sinned, that grace might at ion of “ lively stones.” Such
enee of His Grace. And tliese are precious abound ; till old age, with its attendant infir- stones are not known in
memories. There is the dawn of life and mities and afflictions, laid her upon the sick- and we make the remark ______
hope; there are the joys of the new-born , bed. Now, when death's chilling grasp was traduction of the observation that the religion ul' iiumne |, y i„linn » The answer is fourni
cladnels andÏÏ.lit °f fd,’1“nd ll": '.lrc“'llui re“ll,ie,1°' a" lelernal of,l“‘ ,( harrl' °» Christ,i". *J,0**,b*r «.per- ' «l*^>e«^d perd o< sin ti» «rgumm.-t ,he (lllrknej>,_ lgDorurMV. .ai.latrv and cor- A «ream ok water sumetem to turn Irnll a
gladness and salvation. There are songs in world were disclosing themselves, she saw natural or divine, and Hal no complete i ^ \ Uod spared not Lls own Sou. ' niption of the workL— ThaoUoictU Journal, ^doseo mills, gualies and gurgles up at the 
the night. There are strongly-marked times and felt the rottenness of that foundation on parallel or perfect illustration of its more 1 jj1* u aiM^ ,u CU1]?^. J01 i .w.. i___ _______________ -i. —
and ftesision» nf ftpllnwclim u*tilt Flrul w 1,n urtimli cl,<i l,,.,l l,•,.i* i,„ t.^. ,.i'..ni..nil„.. n11_1 z. . — — _

the Mill—the first source of the sacred river. 
A stream oti water sufficient to turn lialf

fall on the trangressorj it must fall on bis In-1
the soul was led in green pastures and hy Trembling nnder a fearful apprehension of i These stone, are lively in the sense if'pow- ! Urce*“r- Go<1 wiI1 sustain the moral glory
llw. _______ A -.1 —I___ •_ at___________ » ! *l._a _! • A_____, * V. - .. I . . * .......................... .................................................

and seasons of fellowship with God, when ! which she had built her hopes of salvation, j essential feature, among 
’ in green pastures and by ”

the still waters. And when in the more ad- that which awaited her, and with a full eon- sessing consciousness or

naturel objects.

c Galilee—Mountains of Lebanon.
Bayard Taylor, an editorial correspondent 

I intensely hates sin, and is resolved to punish °* the -XVte > ori Tribune, writes from Un
it. The actual pains o( hell do not more mascus, Syria, under dale of May 12tli, 
strikingly display these two great facts. It 1 follow.: —
God visit* sin, even in his sinles* Son, with j

loot of the mountain. There are the re
mains ol an ancient dam, by which a large 
|hk)I was formed for the irrigation of the 
valley. It still supplies a little Arab mill 
below the foimtain.

We pitched our tents in the meadow l>e- 
low the millT-a charming spot, with Tell el- 

** Khanxir—live Hill ol" Wild Roars—just in 
front, over tfie water, of Mertun, and the

Life’s horizon, o’erspruad with c louds.
Ltreary and endless seemed to sw 

While, guardian of the toilsome wav, 
Did rare unceasing vigils keep.

But now my fainting strength revives, 
For Nature whispers, sweet, to me, 

“ Not always shall the darkness last, 
Nor thorny path shall endless be.

“ But, as succeeds to gloomy mom,
A glowing eve, a sunset bright,

Life will again Is- glad to thee.
At evening-time it shall be light."

M. K.

I».—

: of hi* holy law, even though his adorable
, vaneed period of his history,the seared leaves seiousness of her past folly, site uttered the 1 consciousness, however, i* not inherent or | ^cLrcximes the victim. In the cross of
of autumn begin to fall, and the winter of life words above, “ / have been deceived !” self-originated, but derived from or imparted pl,r‘4t >l js secn **‘”1 (îod most deeply and
sets in, memory throws her Usoughts back- The beams of the morning sun now began : by him whose province it iti u of stones to 
ward, and is cheered by the sunshine of hy- j lo scatter themselves upon the earth, and raise up children unto Abraham." They
gone years. Y esterday is forgotten : in the I daybreak gradually to dawn ; but no ray of i were once characterized by all the inaensihh
more immediate past there is a chasm, in , light to shine upon the poor sufferer’s soul :1 lily of natural stones—“dead in tresoasse- '— .... —  ------— —- .fn:.k.,iev.:Lkwhich the mind takes little interest : memo- night, the night of life,—the night ol death, and »ius •” but they have been “quickened” 1 woe ro awlul> wil1 llK 1,11,1 punish the imjieni-1 As we approached Mount Tabor, weeame ,, 1 . ' . lc
ry alights u,,on earlier days, and more vivid ' the fearful presage of the •• blackness of dark! “the - Wd stiver ofhfe,"^ffl™de ‘rsn^rmu, ? ; The death of Vhn„," | "I*"" repon of oaks-the firs, ,.ak I ha.1 6^ Mount germon-towrnng htgh above
scenes ; and these are made glad by the light ness forever,” thickly enveloped her spirit !1 the subjects of all those powerful and lively “Y* an <'1‘xIuenl “ "Len viewed as | ^en '•“""e *eav mg Lu rope, last autumn,
of God’s countenance. This is one of the j I returned to her room, resolving to make emotions which are associated with religious ,lie Hn,le present* it, ha*mure than anything | lhere nrv lhrce 01 lo'ir varieties, some

I rewards of early piety. It relieves the na- another, perhaps the last, effort to snatch experience. Their consciousness commenced el” a direct tendency to produce in the im- ( r'* rgreen toilage, and ill their wild
tural imperfections of age, comforts its des-j this, brand from the burning ; over whose iiuheir convictions ol sin and in the sorrows 1 Penilent sin,»r tl,e ‘leefwst sense of guilt and ' Hn'”* anu ,lie P'«uPesquesa ol their form* 
pendency and sorrows, and cheers its loneli- lake she was suspended hy the attenanted of repentance, from whence they Imve pro- '^c mo,t awful apprehensions. When he ttr"uPlng,> 1 tcy resemble those ot Calt- 
ness. No man cjm be refreshed hy the re- mid breaking thread of life. She appeared grossed to an acquaintance with the raptures 1 l*ml God did not spare his own sot— °.rma" . K sea ° ?rass am'
trospect of scenes that never existed. With , to be grappling with her conquering toe : : of pardon, the peace that pagseth all under- ! wben he **? lhe "»«* and irreproachable 1 *7 , ?, , WW sfnnkl.

. those who become pious in advanced life,the her bosom heaved heavily, and her fearful : standing, the joy that is unspeakable and vicllln expiring under the hiding ot his Fa- j . Wl, , * «Bother point of rescue . ,
proximate past is often forgotten just as it is sighs echoed through tlic room. 1 opened full of glory, the lively hope, the godlv fear, |llier’* face, while the sfin is veile.1 and all (bl‘“cu “ !1C Iatu‘r f«uutry. . his waters is Hut moist an.l but little cult!
with other men : their thoughts are with the upon the A 1st 1‘satm, and endeavoured ,o and the comfort of Je. These Le, ™üure shudders-,henit is, i.anytlnng ^ 'a»r ^ v^, 7,mre are^neZ ImrdJ of 7h^"
days of their youth. And it they were days read the portion* most appropriate to her moreover lively in the eenne of manil'estinsr rouse ll» th®1 *118 utamls aghjiei. . . . " * , connected , . g* . j ; „ . . j,
of atheistic worldliness and forbidden joy ; if melancholy ease. Unexpectedly she stretch- activity. “ Dead indeed unto tin, but alive I UhTueli’ TZJT it! S* <>b* PWn TmLw Thiât, ^ a î»rk,' Arab tribe, and live i„

who spared not his Son the agonies of the bab,7- lhe reason why it has been fixed up- le,,ta *'ul miserable clay huts Where the 
Garden and the Cross, will not spare Un- ! on 88 tbe Placc vf ,lle Transfiguration, though valley begins; to dope upward toward the 
repented iniquity. < it is not mentioued by name in the New ‘u*1», they plant wheat, barley, and lentils.

Here, then, is an overpowering appeal to i Testament The won!» are, •• an high moan- The «hi is th* fattest brown loam, and the 
the human conscience. -No rational being t«'n apart," which some ,uppo« to refer to Wrests are wonderfully nch. 1 saw many 
can intelligently gaze on the bleeding Sa- U,B B°M,lon of tbe mountain, and not the re- “acts of whet»!, I nun hall a mile to a mik

. . . .. . . n 1 .nnianA.,s Af Pkwlvt • l.„ . 1_____ i in nvfmil umuiM iiKrtM tnrlv luiatinla

the valley. This is the loftiest peak of the 
With Ami-Lebanon, and is lO.iKfi) leet above the 

luxuri- **"*- l he next morning we rode for three 
hours before reaching the second spring of 
the .Iordan, sit a place which Francois railed 

Sowers in Tell el-Kadi, but which did not at all answer 
with thick *‘,b lbe description given me by Dr. Ro

binson at Jvpisalcm. The iqqier part of

And if they were days read the portions most appropriate to her moreover lively in the
ss and forbidden joy ; if1 melancholy ease. Unexpectedly she stretch- activity. “ Dead indei

the seed-time of life run to waste, and its ed forth her trembling and almost nerveless unto God.” Alive to the pursuit of hi.
summer was uncheered and Wren ; if it was arm, seized the book, and tore the leal from salvation, to tbe acquisition of hi* knowledge,
not until autumn or winter that the ground the sacred volume !' I knelt down to pray : to the cultivation of his friendship, to the
was planted ; it is no marvel if the frozen as soon as I commenced, she mocked me in ' possession of his image, to the performance
soil yields but a scanty crop of joy. Memo- i the most terrific manner, exclaiming, “ Don’t < of his will, to the spread of hi* glory, and to
ry runs back upon time and opportunity lost; i pray for me ! Don’t pray for me ! it in- the attainment of his kingdom.

YouthfU Piety,

the immagi nation rests npon scenes tiiat are j creases my misery ! 1 am lost ! I am lost!” j 
mournful ; and if the Sun of righteousness j From urgent necessity, and being complete- 
breaks in upon the frozen heart, it makes a i ly wearied, 1 soon after left her. During

H. sweep low down in the southern sky ; the the day, 1 was informed that she remained j
joys are wintry joys, and have nqne of the much in the same state, frequently bias- 
freshness of the new-horn spring. I pheming the God of heaven, and invoking

The young are slow to learn that the win- hie wrath. The next morning I called, and 
The God of heaven has special claims 1 ler is on. We counsel them found the taper nearly extinguished. Her

upon the young. It is one of the most love- no* to 10 '* l*le bitterness and burden tongue had ceased to lend its aid to inerea’se 
Iv features of His dispensation of mercy .that of >outhful i,nPietY- II WPrv wisdom to sow her guilt ; hut alas ! although unable to speak,
its claims meet them at the dawn of their ex-1 wblbr “ tbe 8un- or lhe moon- or lhe stars, or her horrid glances, her awful groans, her sig
ht enee ; that the riches of His grace are ,be *'gbt he not darkened, nor the clouds re- nificant signs, and her continual restlessness, 
coeval with their want and woe" “ Seek ye lllrn after lbe rain- ’ I* will be no grief ot betokened the agony o' her mind. 1 engag- 
first the kingdom of God and His righteous- heart on « ‘lying Lc'l that you were early ed in paayer with her, but under the same 
ness." is His loving command, His precious a,,°Pled inl° the family of God. It will not I depressed feelings ns above-mentioned. Cir- 
invitation. None of the young in Christian ! l,e roatler of regrct when God shall bring , eutustances afterwards prevented my seeing 
lands are to he found with whom His Spirit >ou inl° judgment. Who will say, when ! her. A few days subsequent to my last visit 
does not pour sonic rays of heavenly light tbat u"lr'‘*d scene arrives, “ I was pious too the deep-toned bell announced the fearful 
and to whose awakened sensibilities He liai carl7 ’ 1 was beloved of God, 1 was happy, fact of the poor creature's death. Her re-, 
not found access. Most delichtful is it when , to° *«««?”— Youth's Instmcter. mams were committed to the melancholy (

i grave by the officiating minister, as in M sure

T. S.
lTo be continued.)

muteness of Christ and the three disciples

Nltfst delightful is it when 
the young listen to such admonitions of hea-1 
venly wisdom ; not is it safe to resist such 
claims as these. There is, for a time a deep ! 
sea of troubled ieeling in many youthful j

Death of a Backslider.
I and certain hope of a ioylul resurrection.”

alsied as I wnle, a

minds; but at length it subsides;' mul when

[ro* THR MVU UirLlL WH.ET1I. |

“Alone."
“ Alone !" how aadly thrill* the word 

Upon the human heart.
To leel that ’mid the multitude,

We only stand apart. S 
To think lluit kindly word, are breathed 

So close that we can brer.
Yet know that we must tore «tide_

They were not for our ear.

To look lor laces that we loved.
And find that all have Howe,

To yearn tor voices long since bushel 
Within an earthly home.

Oh ! sad and dark the world will seem, 
Life’s pleasure’s nothiqg worth,

We look tor joy and ntesnednein 
Beyond thy graves, oh ! earth.

in extent, which would average lorty Imshels 
from men. The tide* of die mountain "are to the acre. Vet the ground is never ina- 
covered with clump* of oak, hawthorn, ami - ““red, and the Arab plough scratches up but 
other trees, in many places overrun with * few inches of the surface, What a para- 
white honeysuckle, its fingers dropping with dise might be made of this country were it 
odor of nutmeg and clove*. The ascent, hy *" better hands.

The second spring is not quite so large a* 
I*, but like it, pours out a strong

l viour withou : inferring that God i* the un
changeable enemy of sin,

But that Cross, which utters mich a voice 
of alarm to the guilty, and give* such power 
to the conscience, in, at the same time, the 
only agency in the universe hy which the
human conscience can find peace. Does the ; « steep and winding path, occupied an hour. ,
Cross exclaim, “ God will punish sin ?" But The summit !s nearly level, and resembles , JX,n el-Mellahf, - __ , -
from whence comes there so loud an annum overgrown American field, or “oak stream trora ajsmgle source. The pool wre
ciationtliathewiUyWw.it? Pardon tor 1 0l,el‘,nK-” The grass is more than knee ! I|ll«‘d with woijien, washing the heavy fleece* 
guilty and perishing min-free forgiveness ' dee[> : lhe trees grow high and strong, am! »' '.l>eir *eep„and heating the dirt out of 
for the vilest of sinners, if penitent end be- 'tbere ar,‘ U“-Wd thickets and bowers olj ‘t-Çir »lnpe<f Camel s-ha.r atm. with long 
lieving-thi, is the language of the Cross. ' vinea without end. The eastern and highest poles. Me left It and entered on a slope „f 
Ever since it was erected on Mount Calvary, ' e,,d oi “>e mountain is covered with the re- ; ground, forming the head of the v alley, 
it has been sending through the world tlmi, I mai"!' °f an old fortreavconvent, one* a The view extended roulhwanl, to the mouu- 
tidings of great joy. Let him .lust i. agon- l)laut= ol great strength, from the thickness tains closing the northern cove ol the Sea 
ise<l with remorse look to the Crore. Let I °/ |U walls. In a sort of cell formed among o' Galilee ill wa* a grand, neh UmW.pe 
him whose missiicnt life lift* its reuromchful itbe rui119 we found two m-mk-hermits. I -so riel, that Us desolation seems forced and 
voice against him, look to tbe Cross. Let addressed them in all language, of which 1 unnatural. High on the summit ol a rnoun-

know a salutation, without effect, hut at la*t taiu to the went, the ruins of a large Crusader

Alone ! oh do the happy pause 
Sometime* amid their bli**, 

Pitying to look among the crowd, 
On one heart like to this ?

There i* One, whose kindly eve,
On every heart look* down,

And wc who trust to His dear love, 
Can never feel alone !

Baltimore. Oria.

My hand *eems palsied as t wnle, and 
my blood chills in my veins when I think | 
that she died as I had seen her,—peaceleas

. ,v . -------------*---------v—i----------------------- - and liopelesa ! Whatever, therefore, be thethut is the case, there is the resemblance, the , v L .. .. : * c i *i y» • ~ ... . language ot man, the decree ot God ia lire-ranquility, the calm of death. It i. easy On a bleak winter , night, in the year ve ®il)le ; - They that have dune evil shall 
then lor such a mind to keep on in the path 1844, after having retired lo rest, I was COme forth to the resurrection o( damnation !" i 
ol alienation from God ; it slumbers on, and suddenly aroused hy the repealed mention j K*a(ier I .. lle not deceived ; God is not 
wakes to learn that it is lost for ever j of my name. On hastening to discover the mocked: lor whatsoever a man soweth, tiiat,

lout!,Jut p,ct,j ,» specially beloved by GoeL cause, I found that two Christian persons g|lall lie also reap. For he that soweth to 
-It is as when the fig-tree puttelh forth had come earnestly to request me to visit an ,,U tlesh, shall of the Hush reap corruption ; ! 
her green figs, and the vines with the tender aged but dying apostate. The distance from Uui he that soweth to the Spirit, shall of Uie 
grapes give a good smell. The graces ot J the house of the sufferer, and a slight indis- Spirit reap life everlasting.” I
the Spirit are then engrafted on the green, position of body, at first induced me to re
fresh stalk, before it is withered and riven i fuse. 44 O come, do come ! she is dying ;1 -------- -------- --------------- |
by the blasts ot winter. 44 In the beauties j and says that she is eternally lost !” Over- 
of holiness, from thSwomb of the rooming, | powered by their solicitations, and the sense
thou hast the dew of thy youth.” They i of duty, and indulging the thought that per- i f
may not he the richest and most splendid haps God designed me to he the messenger I The Church of Christ is a most important i , . in .
robes with which youthful piety is adorned, of peace to the poor creature, I felt com- institution ; established by Divine appoint- r ln t*7,,Ring your va,uab,e periodical, a
but they are the least sullied ; they sparkle pelled V) accompany them. The night was ment ; endowed with inestimable privileges ; eW We* 8 an **xtraft rom J°.w.e a'
like the spangles of the early dew. “I re- cheerless, dark, and dreary; the sky was favoured with the special regard and pro- son a P°PU ar mencan musi< îan on 
member thee,” says God to Ilia ancient |»eo- starless ; and everything around us seemed tcction of its great and glorious Head ; and connrf*SHt|°, a ,n '??an * *lru<e
))le ; “ the kindness of thy youth, the love but as the image of the sad scene to which eminently calculated to promote our spiritual î11^ H”( ^ J'J* 8 lou ^ rea ’?n
of thine espousals, when thou wentest after we were hastening. The wind whistled and eternal welfare. For adequate views ltA sentiments ope >y ex ery Congregation,
me in the wilderness, in a land that was not wildly, and appeared as if it conveyed with of it, it is indispensably necessary that we i, more particularly those ol the \Vesleyan
Bown. Israel was holiness to the Lord, aud its “ double tongued voice ” the groans of should have recourse to the Holy Scriptures 1 \*. ne ° 1 1L* parts o *' *ne
the first-fruits of Ilis increase.” How pre- the dying sinner. This, added to the death- which are 44 profitable for instruction ” in all * "ur> ‘'P* ?ertal.n 18 1 ia* in. " V,c 1
eious the thought to the youthful Christian, like stillness of all besides, predisiiosed inv matters hearing upon the i>osseftsion, the ex- i Prn,se 19 ° er^‘ J* 1C, ‘ uP*1i,ae»~™1 e a"

mind for the chamber of sickness. As we ercise, and the promotion of - righteousness.” lh1cr’ *°n' and MnP °[
approached the house, her cries of despair and are the great and divinely authorized a or? 10,1 Pr^*'sCn e ? .,e m< Pr^9erveI ° 
were distinctly heard ; and with these ring- standard of information on this, and all other our l'es an g,ve| ° a .our orls» tem- 

, I was ushered into her room, spiritual subjects. And this reference to P°rol. and spiritual, and m which our grati-

fKOK THE FHOVINCIAL WESLEYAN.]

The Church.
[FOR THE PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.]

Singing in Public Worship.

against
any one trembling under the curses of the 
Law look to the Cross. It is the only place 
in the universe from which any ray of light 
can emuonic. The osly vote» that ran ut
ter hope for perishing men is the voice from 
Calvary.

That great sacrifice, the death of God’s 
dear Son, was made on purpose to show that 
sin was pardonable. It was made on pur
pose to take away the pangs of man's accu
sing conscience, and give his troubled spirit 
peace.

How many millions of our guilty race 
have looked, through the tears of their peni
tence, at Him who was lifted up upon the 
Cross, and believing, hare found pardon and 
peace ! Being justified by faith in the ato
ning Lamb, they have rejoiced in hope of the 
glory of God. “ The chastisement of our 
peace was upon Him.”

Thus we liave the singular and striking 
fact that while the Gospel gives the ulmoat 
power to conscience, by showing God's ha
tred of sin as seen in the Çross, yet in tiiat 
very death there is alleviation for the pangs 
of conscience sure and complete—for “liie 
blood of Jesus Christ, his Son, cleanse! h us 
from all sin."

that, amid all his inexperience and expo
sures, in all his conflicts with the world, the 
flesh,and the devil, He whom his young 
heart has chosen as his portion and refuge, 
remembers him. and will never leave him 
nor forsake him !

Early piety it the most useful piety.— 
There is a vast difference between the grow-

in2 in my CATS, a nils usiicku *i*iu lid IWUI. ouiiuuni Bui/jcvia. «nu suis icacicncc w i : . . j-s »_iii —c5* .J i- a- • • « . ■ Lf • , . . . . . tude is expressed in heavens own language,r rom the snows ol time, which were scat-( Scripture is especially needful in the present - . . r................ . 6 “ *
tered thickly over her head, and the nume
rous wrinkles on her brow, it was evident 
that she had long since passed the boundary

day, when the cliaracter, authority, and pri- for_,he "“"«'"‘«ble gitts received- 
vileges of Christ’s Church are claimed, and Gongregattonal singing give. . lone to the 

- - - ... service in which all ought to engage ; andexclusively appropriated by many to mere : . . - . ,
mg brightness of that piety which is early j of “ threescore years and ten.” As soon as ! political establishments, and human organiz- ?c ,n * n“9 e',cr7 co“^re*a e 8,n8‘
entered upon, and the fluctuating, dull light she saw me, with a wild, fitful light shooting aliens ;—and when so much stress is laid mIÇ «PF^ars o a so o pe urmance, in
of that jeligion which is commenced in ad- i into her sunken eyes, which were rolling upon what is ceremonial and formal, to the W ”1 n°!.'B, u ,* w .,°CCU^ * 
vaneed years. It is not often that the light ! fiercely in their deep sockets, and in a tone neglect of that which is spiritual and saving, f*! lon|°. e ^ J® ”or? f?0»
shines brilliantly which is first kindled in a expressive of the awful agony of her soul, Numerous are the illustrations of the subject ^om\. 'J. D,°. WIJ . . up erstood as
dusky old age ; nor is it , possible it should i she exclaimed, in the language of the Gada-1 of this article contained in the sacred writings ! sPca ln® £ L° singiug-cnotrs, on the
shine long. The day gives the brightest pro- rene demoniac, “ Art thou come hither to to which profitable reference may be made, 00Vtral?r’ f.re **. noof ,w ,° ™°T. '8 Ï
mise that rises clear : ev en though obscured torment me before the time ?” “ No,” I re- but we will confine our remarks for the pre-
by a passing cloud, it sweeps its strong and j plied ; “ but rather to assist you in obtaining sent to the views afforded by the following
steady course brightly to the western sky. the mercy you need.” “ Merry / there is

there is none who more 
prize the well-conducted choir—feeling con
vinced, from frequent observation, that, like

figurative and

were greatly distinguished for their

I 'd- , " . 8 every other art or science, it requires rules, highly interest,ng descnpt,on b ^ t0 ^ verned t0 ^ve the fine 
ostle Peter, v.z. ; “Y c also, as ' . 6 6

. . mercy you need. “ Merry
All hL-torv, all biography, all observation none for me! I tell you 1 am fortaken by of it by the Aposüc a ncr, vi&.. au wav, ■» »
ami experience, show that comparatively few Cod! / loved him once ; but now—” and lively stones, are bnilt up a spiritual house, p *i .
become pious much beyond the period of. an involuntary shudder shook her frame, an holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual , ‘nf •
youth. 44 On examining the biography of, ** The same blessing you then enjoyed is held sacritices, acceptable to God by JesusChrist.” . . , ^ fT^a . ,knnld
nearly sixty Christian men and women, who out to you now, upon the exercise of a simi- The views afforded by this description of . .n, !.. ■ . * ,* S

bar faith, I replied. 411 cannot, I dare not, the Church arc three in number. The first .... . * * _. ~..
I will not, believe again : / have Inen de- leads us to contemplate it in , “ ““ J, f’

. . rnL , . * .j . 1 I devote a part of an hour, set apart tor all
reived. The peculiar emphasis laid on t e iT* composent parts, or individual , unitedly to join in solemn worship, to a per-

MKMBKRsiup. formauce instructive to a few only ? If it is
Its component parts, or individual mem-1 f°r «lj> then all present, who can, should

The Personality of God.
The personality of God—the fact that he” 

is an intelligent, self-consgious Being, posses
sing moral character and maintaining a mo
ral government—is unwelcome to tlie unbe
lieving and skeptical mine), because alarming 
to the natural conscience.’ It is a relief to 
get rid of the Scriptural idea of God as the 
lawgiver and judge, and «Very philosophical 
attempt of “ rational divines” to deny his 
personal existence apart and separate from 
the creation, and to identify him with nature 
is therefore treated with applause ! The 
earthly tlie sensual, the .elfish, and the evil 
of every class, will become religions, if the 
worship of nature and reverence for its laws 
be acknowledged as tlie worship of God. 
Nor will any be more popular and caressed 
than tbe priests in the temple of science, 
who may assume the task’of offering the in

at__ ,
made out that they were WullaeIlians.__ fortress looked down upon us. The soil,which
They were men of thirty-five, with stupid slowly climbs tipward through a long valley 
faces, dirty garments, beards run to waste, between Lebanon and Anti-Lebanon, is cut 
an.t fur oape. Their cell was a mere hovel,, with deep ravfacs. The path is very difficult 
without furniture, except a horrid caricature j to find, and while we were riding forward at 
of the Virgin and Child, and four hooks of random, looking in all directions for ^pur 
prayers in the old Byzantine character.— ) bpggage-tnulcs, we. started up a beautiful 
One of them walked about, knitting a stock- gazelle. At hist, about noon, hot, hungry, 
ing, and paid no attention to us; but the , and thirsty, we reached a swift stream, roar- 
other, after giving us some deliciously cold \ ing at the Wtom of a deep ravine, through a 
water, got upon a pile of rubbish, and stood t bed of gorgeous foliage. Tbe odor of the 
regarding us with open mouth while we took wild grape blossoms, which came up to ua as 
breakfast. So far from this being a cause | we rode along the edge, was overpowering 
of annoyance, I felt really glad that our , in its sweetness. An old bridge of two 
presence had agitated the stagnant waters of1 arches crosses. the stream. There was a 
bis mind. pile of rocks against tbe central pier, and

From the top of Mount Tabor to Tiberias, there we sat and took breakfast in the shade 
on the .Sea of Galilee, ia a journey of five of tlie maples, while the cold green waters 
hours, through a wild country, with but one foamed at our feet. The rivers of Lebanon 
single miserable village on the road. At i are miracles to me, after my knowledge of 
first we rode through lonely dells, grown the desert. A company of Arabs, seven in 
with oak and brilliant with flowers, especially all, were gathered under the bridge, and from 
the large purple mallow, and then over broad, a flute which orje of them blew, I judged 
treeless tracts of rolling land, but partially they were taking a pastoral holiday. We 
cultivated. The heat was very great : 1 had kept our pistol* beside us, for we did not 
no thermometer, but should judge the tem- like their looks. Before leaving, they told 
jierature to have been at least !I5° in the us that the country was full of robbers, and 
shade. From the edge of the upland tract i advised us to bç on the look out. We rode 
we looked down on the Sea of Galilee—a more carefully after this and kept with our 
beautiful sheet of water sunk among tlie Imgguge on reaching it. An hour after 
mountains, and more than three hundred : leaving the bridge we came to a large circu- 
feet below the level of the Mediterranean, lar, or rather annular mouud, overgrown 
It lay unruffled in the bottom of the basin, with knee-deep grass and clumps of oak 
reflecting the peaks of the bare red moun- trees. A stream, of a bright blue colour, 
tains beyond it. Tiberias was at our very gushed upon tliè north side, and, alter ball" 
feet, a few palm trees alone relieving the embracing the mound, swept off across tbe 
nakedness of its dull walls. We descended meadows to the; Waters of Myrom. There 
to the town, which has a desolate and forlorn j could be no doubt that this was Tell el-Kadi, 
air. Its walls have been partly thrown do» n the site of Daft, the most northern town of 
by earthquakes, and never repaired. We ancient Israel. The mound on which it was 
found our tents already pitched on the bank built is the crater of an extinct volcano, 
above the lake, and under one of the totter- The Anti-la-jwnon now rose near us, its 
ing towers. A swim in the pure waters was : northern and western slopes green with trees 
very grateful after the heat, and I passed the and grass. The first range, perhaps 5,000 
first hours of the night in looking out of my < feet in height, shut out the snowy head of 
tent door, as I lay, on the stars sparkling in Hermon, but ‘till tbe view was sublime 
the bosom of Galilee, and the glare of great in it* large and harmonious outlines. Our
fires kindled on the opposite shore. road was through a country resembling

piety
and usefulness, 1 have found," says one, “ that 
they all became subjects of Divine grace be
tween ten and twenty-five years of age.” 
It is not the miserable remnant of a life ja
ded with pleasure and worn-out in sin, tiiat

j latter part of this sentence, induced me to j 
make inquiries as to her previous history. 
It appears that in early life she became se- certainly elevate their voices with theirGod asks for. H.s kingdom is not a liospi-, riously awakened, under the ministry of a hers, are set forth under the hgure of “ lively . .

tal lor the old ; it is a house of refuge for devoted servant of Christ, and soon after ob- 8ton*» : wb‘ch ‘‘gure is strictly in unison i bearts ü,e th™ne ot tb® ^ ' e ~fjefy’ 
the young. For one veteran enemy of God tained peace with God, and joined herself to with those which represent Christ as a fonn- , * blessing through that channel, for,
that finds access to it, ten thousand youth- the Independent Church in the town in dation, and the Church collectively as a differing from preaching, the hymns contain 
ful offenders set their faces toward it in peni- which she then lived. For many years she building. A house is composed of stones, sentiments ot united praise, prgyer, or con
tents; and hope. adorned the Christian profession by lier most ( and the Church is made up of individual [”s.'on,; Te are. “T”, n" ., !y

Early piety is the happiest piety,—It has ! exemplary character. Her evidence of ac- believers. In contemplating the members Jv m to join in praise to Goa. imvid, in 
more just and clearer conceptions of God’s ! eeptance with God was undoubted and fear i of the Church under the figure of stones, we b,s P8*'0*8 calls upon all to sing unto bis

...................... ace : she emphatic- a" led to think of the work of preparation "a™«: he^excludes none, lor he says, “ AH

The next day we traveled northward along Arcadia—lhe earth hidilen by a dense bed 
„ the lake, passing through continuous thickets of grass and flojvers ; thickets of blossoming

cense and oblations. Paganism and idola- of oleander, fragrant' with its heavy pink shrubs ; old, old junks, with the most gnarled 
try, of the worst description, cannot fail to blossoms. The thistles were more abundantf of trunks, the tport picturesque of boughs, 
spring up in these liol-beds of corruption as and beautiful than ever. 1 noticed, in par- and the glossiest of green leaves; olive trees 
some schools of philosophy, which reject the i tkular, one with a superb globular flower of of amazing antiquity ; and, threading and 
plenary inspiration of the-sacred Scriptures, a bright blue colour, which would make a enlivening all, tiie dear, cold floods of Leba- 
have become. It ia the happiness and the choice ornament for our gardens at home. non. In another hour we reached Benias, 
security of this land that We still possess tlie i At the north western head of tlie lake, the the ancient Cn-tarea Philippi, now a poor 
Bible, and circulate among the masses its mountains fall back and leave a large tract tillage, embowej-ed in magnificent tree, and 
plain and uncorrupted teachings. We shall I of the richest meadow-land which narrows washed by glorious waters. T here are 
do more know either the true nature or cha-1 sway into a deep dell, overhung hy high 
racier of God than did t|ie pagans, unless 1 mountain headlands, faced with naked dill’s 
we learn them by believing his own revela- j of red rock. The features of the landscape 
tion of himself in the sacred Scriptures. | are magnificent. Up the dell I saw plainly 

Here we are taught thé simple fact, tiiat | the Mount of Beatitude, though I can not

truth, and therefore it has stronger hopes. I seldom disturbed her peace :
1 to which they have been subjecled, in order
to their being prepared for their appropriate

It has a more rich and varied experience ol j ally walked
the goodness and mercy of God ; of the way | .,, ,,, ,,
in which lie leads His people ; of the disci- j '(5 ' 0 ””** . places in the spiritual edifice. They have
pline by which he weans them from the j At length, fiom the peculiar tenets to which been hewn out of their original quarry 
world, and trains them up for heaven ; and she weekly listened, she imbibed, in a ear- subjected to the operations of the rule and 
of llis unchanging faithfulness, than the pie- | nally presumptuous way, the doctrine of final square ;—divested of roughness and inequal- 
ty which is not subjected to this early and perseverance. The influence this had upon ities;—and polished into brightness, prepa- 
long-continued teaching and trial. These her mind was soon perceptible : others have ratory to their being embodied.in the house 
are experiences which cannot be crowded held this doctrine in connection with much ot God. In other words they have been 
into a shrrt compass ; the mind cannot at ’• prayerful jealousy over themselves, and thus taken out ol their former sinful state, and 
once grasp them ; nor can they ever be so have neutralized tbe possible effects of a connexion with an ungodly world ; brought 
lividly felt as when they make their first statement which we think unsupported by ; under the influence and control of divine
impression on the youthful heart. Youth- Scripture ; hut she became indifferent as to , truth ; delivered hy saving grace from un- ^ou ,_ ,____.
ful piety gives full proof of the declaration, her present experience ; the power of , godly habits, and the power of sinful tempers kre mar* t^^TTw^hL
tiiat “ the ways of wisdom are ways ot plea- religion was lost ; reality declined into dead and unholy desires and principles , and trans- ’ Î where ferait v
sadness, and all her paths are peace.” Tlie formality ; and yet, when spoken to on the | formed into the glory ot the divine image. ^ oecuoied in eivine elorv to the kZ
youthful Christian makes religion his joy. t subject, she regarded herself as perfectly safe, Stones are the proper material for building deemer >n<,Pin chaminAn oné unbroken 
It IS his relaxation from toil, his comfort in and unabU Jinally to fall.’ She eventually because they possess the needtul qualities of 4(rail( ^ indescribable felicity ot a redeem- 
tnal, his light in darkness ; he is gloomy and became careless in her attendance on tbe : solidity and strength ; and hence they are jn , Paradise^ahove
depressed only when he does not enjoy it. means of grace, and the discharge of her re- fit emblems of genuine believers, who while r „

There i. a drawback, so to speak, attend- ligiout duties, and left the society. Being j they have the form, also realize the power v< *• ”,
»nt on the piety that originates in the latter now free front tbe salutary restraint which | of godlmesa They ere characterised by the t MUs I tUnft, Quttn't Oa, Sept, sin, 1861,

the earth," and wherever met for worship, 
he again call* on all to unite. This delight
ful exercise prepare, the mind also for a 
more devout attention to tbe explanation of 
God's Book, through the preacher, or brings 
a more lively faith into exercise to offer 
prayer to Him who has promised to hear in 
heaven, and forgive.

Methinks if congregations were to enter 
more into tbe spirit of the poetical strains 
as sung by our choir», our singing generally 
would much improve i and the public service 

the worshipping soul with more

abundant remain* of the old city ; fragments 
of immense walls, broken gi unite col urn», 
traces of pavement*, great blocks of hewn 
stone, marble pedestals, and the like. In 
the rock at the foot of the mountain there

while, as to his essential nature, “God is a , at this moment recall the import of the name, are several elegant niche* with Greek in
spirit, he is not a spirit like to, or identi- j In coming up the meadow we passed the ! script ions, he-ide a large natural grotto.— 
cal with, any of the subtle and potent instru- j little village of Mejdet, the ancient Magdala, i Below them tier water gushes up through 
mental agencies in nature, however impal- the home of the repentant Magdalene. Tlie the stones in a jiundred stream., forming a 
pable and invisible they mhy be. No elec- crystal waters of the lake here lave a shore flood of considerable size. \V e made our 
trical energy, nor magnetic power, nor stel- of the cleanest pebbles. The path goes ; camp in an oliv<jf grove near the end of the 
lar influence, nor seminal virtue, nor spin- winding through oleanders, nebucks, patches \ village, beside an immense terebinth tree, 
tual dynamics, with which blind philosophers i of hollyhock, anniseedj fennel, and other which was enclosed in an open court, paved 
may attempt to identify the essence of Deity, spicy plants, while on the west great fields ! with stone. This is the town-hall of Benias, 
can ever explain the mysteries of his being. I of barley stand ripe for the cutting. In where the shekb dispense* justice, and at tbe 

Should we ask “ i> hat is a spirit ?”—so I some places the Fellahs, men and women, same time the resort of all the idlers of the 
far as it relates to essential existence—we [ were at work, reaping and binding the place. We went up among them and were 
cannot, by the highest effort of imagination, I sheaves. After crossing this tract we came gi*e0 seats of honour near the shekb, who 
form a reply. The word, ip it* primary sig- to the hill, at the foot of which was a ruined talked with me a long time about America, 
nification, means air, a subtle, invisible es- j khan, and on the summit other indistingui-sb- The people exhibited a very sensible curi- 
sence, possessing various attributes. But, as | able ruins, supposed by some to be those of ; osity, desiring to know the extent of our 
applied to God, it is only used by analogy, i Capernaum. The site of that exalted town. ; country, the number of inhabitants, the 
to designate his essential nature, as an invi- ' however, is still a matter ot discussion. | amount of taxation, the price ot grain, and 
sible, incorruptible, personal, intelligent We journeyed on in a sweltering atmos- other solid information, 
being,jmmessing omnipotent energy and in- j phere over the ascending hills, the valley of ( The valley into which we descended lay 

Of his spiritual es- the Upper Jordan lying deep on our right, directly under one of the peak* of Hermon, 
In a shallow hollow,under one of the highest anj the rills tbat w atered it were fed from 
peaks, there stands a large deserted khan, j his enow-fields. It was inhabited by Druse., 
over a well of very cold, sweet water, called hut no men were to be wen, except a few 
Bir Toussuf bj tbe Arab.. Somewhere poor hu.bendmen ploughing on the mountain 
near it, according to tradition, „ the field; tides. The women, wearing ibow enoroou.

finite moral excellence, 
sence our senses cannot take cognizance. 
The blessed Redeemer has asserted the fact 
that “ no man hath at any time seen God,” 
and hence the absolute necessity there is of 
our hating some manifestation or revelation


